
flow within the required response time to provide water to the
steam generators, if needed. The licensee responded on December 21,
1985 and after consideration of the response, an Order Imposing
the Civil Penalty was issued on April 8, 1985. The licensee paid,
the civil penalty on April 26, 1985.

. Kansas Gas and Electric Company, Wichita, Kansas
(Wolf Creek Generating Station) EA 85-27,9 Supplement,1I .

A Notice of Violationand ProposedImposit ion of-Civil -Penalty in
the amduntl-ý'o.$25,000 4iaii ssued on May 8, 1985.based -on weaknesses
identified in the execution of the licensee's preoperational testS' r-oga, h d -,-theeexanipl es, of a-

-fiueto pvde' v e r ffica&t io nl,.of desi gn :s afetyi featurles,
-d( )3'••()two -exampl.es •ofaai1iure '-t6,.demonsTtrate-component mperformanceunder~-the propeor l Am1tngacci ident ýcondition, (3) three examples

6-f~ 6 proper ~t-tin mthods" and
,,f, oequt:pMetk--a d'a* •one66e6ampleloVafallure-, to*verif y a design

i~ mi tigted- by -50%
because of prompt and eXtensive corrective actions taken by the
licensee. The licifse escvi le penalty

II - o~~~~n Ma ' 3Oý1,:t95P, 1-~3 ~ ~ *

Phi 1adelph•ia 'Elecrir--C-ompany:; Phiadel-pfia, ,Pennsylvana
Ii(Pea chifBot-to m zAtomi`c'Powe~r Sta~tfbhn,4-:Uoitý2)- ;ii(Limerck Generating StationUnt 1)Emets IV and III

A•Noti of Viol at-ion and •Proposed Imp•os•ti•n of 'Civi 1 LPenal ties
i,n -the -amo untof,-$7ý500 -Was issued o'n May30, 1985 basedon
violations involving (1) inadequate control of access to a vital
area, (2) 1 esSeni6ng 'the6effectiveness-f " thf e :physi cal 'securi ty plan,(3) failureetoprovide adequate compensaiory measures foi the
protection of vital areas, (4) inadequate radiation work permit,
•(5)-irn adequiatei c olof radi aia'.n area's and (6)Y-failrue 'to evaluate
airborne radi6activity 'i-tn` ýrestricted areas:. ;The civil penalty forthe health pysics vi ath"io•was mitigated ,by 50% because ofýi# the
-licensee 's: prompt-and extensive-icor.recti ve-, actions'. :- .TheI icensee
S:responrded `and 'paid-theicivill penaltiesý on 'June 7, 1985.'

Public Service Electric and Gias Company', HaHcOcks! Br idge, New Jersey
(Salem Generating Station, Units 1 and 2) EA 85-22, Supplement1VIII

A Notice of'Vilation :and"ProT sed Imposition of civil Penalties
in the amount of $50,000 was issued on March 25, 1985 basedon
violations involving deficiencies-in the training of emergency
personnel •and faflure by management to cOrrect 'deficiencies in-
the -Emergency `Preparedness- Program which ,.Were ýpreviously identified

'durfing quality assurance audi tsand emergency drills.ý The6licensee
responded.and paid thed ciVil penalties"o6n April 3, 1985.
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UNITED STATES
, NUCLEAR REGULATORY-COMMISSION

REGION IV

-- ' •611 RYAN PLAZA DRIVE. SUITE 1000
ARLINGTON, TEXAS 76011

....Dockets: STN-150.-!482/84"57-S
STN 50-482/85-11

EA 85-27

Kansas Gas and Electric Company "
ATTN: Glenn L. Koester

Vice President - Nuclear
P. 0. Box 208
Wichita, Kansas 67201

Gentlemen:

This refers to the routine inspections of anctivitiesauthorize6d,-by NRC Csitu c t
Permit No. CPPR-147 conducted by Mr. W. G. GiildemOih'o' and other nihembe-rsý,;of the Wol
Creek Task Force including Messrs. M. Farber and D. Wil"liams of., the Region 6•I1I
office. These two inspections were conducted under the preoperational test < -

inspection program during the periods of October 1 - December 20,-ý"'-1984 an-d -
February 1 - 28, 1985 at the Wolf Creek Generating Station. The results ofese inspect-ions-yere discussed with "yo and membes tf of at, n
Enforceieht C6nferencerheid at the Wolf Creek site-on Detcember 4, 1984, which

was attien de-d"by' Mr.> R1. P.:- Denise and oterý em mes- rhNCsaf'ad"wit
Mr.- C. Mason- and', other -members "of your staff at an-Exit-Meetihg on FebiHuary--28
1985.

During thesý lnspectlons;,•io Iations of NRC requirements were, Identified. These
violations iidiCated~weakhness •es in your prieoperatioihal testprobgam. ••Violatiorii
in the enclosed Notice of Viol'atinh a6d Propose IPmpositioh of o ivil Pehalty
involves three examples which your test program failed to provide verification,
of design safety features` 'Vi6ilation' IB involves two examples in which your "
test program.failed to demonstrate component performance during limiting accider-
conditions under which-thecomponent is expected to operate. Violation IC
involves three examples in which your test program failed to ensure the use of.,
proper testing methods and!pOper equipment. Violation ID involves one examplij
in which your test progra" failed 'to verify a design document commitment.

Previous Inspection Reports identified similar weaknesses (Inspection Reports
50-482/84-15, 50-482/84-20, and 50-482-84-30). Failures to properly execute,
procedures and to properly document test discrepancies had been identified
previously. In addition, during previous inspections we found a. number of
completed preoperational test packages that were voided durinig the final review
stages due to administrative errors. These violations and other c1ncer ns ns
involving your failure to provide adequate acceptance criteria'iahd' to adequately
evaluate anomolous test results were discussed with you previously., ,Since simil
violations were identified subsequently, it appears.that your- in itial actions we
to resolve these weaknesses on a case-by-case basis rather than in a comprehensi
manner. Insufficient management attention was devoted to identifying and correc
the root causes of these problems. As a result, as documented in NRC Inspection

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED T _--
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Kansas Gas and Electric Company -2-

Report 50-482/84-57, these-violations -andconcerhs indicated that a breakdown'-
in'the execution of your preoperational test program occurred!..'

To emphasize the importance the NRC places on the execution of your preoperational
test program to ensure that the program demonstrates the functional capabilities
of structures, systems, and componentsiand after consultation with theDirector,
Office of Inspection and Enforcementl -I havebeen authorized to issue the enclosed
Notice. of Violation-and Proposed Impositio4*ofCivil Penalty in the amount of
Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars (r$25,OOT'000). Th~isviolatio hasbeen categorizedasaSeverity Level III-vio~lation in.accordance with the "General Statement.of Policy

and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions,"10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (1985).

The base value for this type of violation is $50,000•. Hwever; the Enforcement
Polic•y permits the consideration of factors forjmitigation-or escalationh-of the
propsed penalty.: The staff reviewed these factorsad -determinedthate
migation of the base penalty by 50% was warranted. While we recognize,
th•t•your initial actions were limited in scope,:w• aIsreognzetha -you

hvtaken the prompt and extensive corrective actions yoU-desckrib•d rigthe
Erifdrcement Conference on December 4, 1984 and in-your letters of December 11,
21984 and February 5, 1985. These corrective actions have been reviewed and

fodUnito' be satisfactory (as documented in paragraphV6-f enhclosed Inpection--
Reot50-482/85'-11).
Th teviolations identifiedin-Inspection- Report 50"482185-11adnd discussed

in the enclosed Notlce are not assessed a civl -penalt1y. VolationIA involves
,failuresto -fol'low plant administrative" prpcedures Violation0 1B involves
failur~e: •to follow a preoperatinha test proced•@nd•'iolation- involves
-a failure to operate the plant to procedural requirements. Th1 e'viotati6ns are'
icategrized as Severity Level V violations.

Jii

J4

required to respond to the violations -and shoulddfollow the instructions
Notice when preparing your response. Your tespqnse'to ce
address these items and provide an updated status oan.copnpletion-of those

Jescribed in yo r December 1L 1984 lett6", Your response should also
s specifically the correctiveactions which you discussed with'the-Region I
and which you have implemented to preclude recurrence of this type of
ion during the power ascension and operation phases at Wolf Creek. You
ference previous correspdhdence concerning these violations.-

I

'rdance with Section 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," Part'2,.
,OCode of Federal Regulations, a copy of this' letter and its enclosure
placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

,ponse directed by this letter and the accompanying'Notice is not subject
,clearance procedures of the Office of Management and Budget as required
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, PL 96-511.
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Kansas Gas and Electric Company - .-3-

Shoul~d you have any ques~tions concerning th.is inspection, we will be pleased
discuss' them with you.

Sincerely,

b k',..ert i . Martin
-~~ PD~goA!:.Administrator

Enclosures:
1.. Notice', of Violati on-and Proposed
2. Ir6osition of Civi.-. P•na ,t ,

2. Append@x.A RCipetign-port, .
50 482/84'57 ,

SA X 8 r, NRC' nspectionReport;

cc- ~
Kansas 'Gas jiad El eSt., t-jCmpanyi . ' -
ATTN: Gene P Rathbun, Manager.

P.. B`0 6'208
Wichita., Kansas _7'g2.1

ForrestrRhodes, ,P.lant-Superi ntendentWo !1 f, '• G at i~ng -stat 1,on • ..
WOlf Creek., Generati

P. 0. Box309 g Station
Burl.ingt"on, Kansas •66839

Kansas Radiation .Contro P, ,,rpgram Di~rector,

I A768



s

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITI-N-OF CIVIL PENALTY

sas Gas and Electric Company Docket No.: 50-482
f Creek Generating Station• License No.: CPPR-147

EA 85-27

1ng October and November 1984 and.February 1-28, 1985 members of the NRC
ýf conducted a routine inspection of preoperational testing activities at the

r.eek Generating Station:1-(WCGS)•,. As aý -r.esult oif. thi~s. inspection,.::violations -

IRC requirements- were fidentifi.ed. ' .

?mphasize the importance ,that NRC places. on-.:, the, execution:,of theý- licensee's"
)perational test program to ensure that the program,'demonstrates .the.
.tional capabilities of structures, systems, ",-and ýdomponentsj,' the- NRC,
)oses to impose a civil penalty in the. amount of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars
i"'000). In accordance with the "General`, .Statement;•'of Policy. and Procedure'
NRC Enforcement Acti ons-" 0 CFR _-,Par-t -2;,# Appendi. Ck ;(C.1985),Iandpursuant to
:ion -234 of. the .Atomic. Energy Act .of ,-1954-,..as'amended'aActnd).,, 42; U. S.C. 2282,
)61295, and 10 CFR 20205, the part€icular Tviolations'arec-set'.for.h• below:

V1i.lations Assessed a Cilvil,.Penalty ., ..

10 CFR' Part 50,- -Appendi:x.:B; Criter-ion XI. requires that ,a .,test -program be
ebs abli shed !to ',assure-th~ t testingrequired to ,demonSrKatet-hat.the
structures, .systems•, •'and components peprform ýsatisfactorily inh serrvi.ce e s
i dnt.ifri edi, and performed in' aaccordance :wiith wwritten ,.ftest. •priocedures i.Which
incorporate t-he 'requirements' and tacceptance imits.contained.in applicabledesign documents. :rhe. tes~t-programis to include as' appropriate,2pPoof

tes!t prior to insta.llation,..preoperati~onal tests, and.operational,.Itests
duriinqgucle'ar "p'owe r-p'l ant or -'fuel• rreprdces's iný n. LOp-l ant 'operati'on-, bof•-. ý'
s tuctures,z•systems, -'!;and-cpomponents".--- -;Test..-proc-edures'a~re,-to6.incIude.•-
prov.isions for assuring_:that'"all prerequis.i.,tes :3f.o6rithe ;g~i.v-en-,--test, lhave been
miet; that adequate-,test instrumentati.on i s-. avail~able. and used, and that
the tes-t .iAsý performed .under suitable environmentalcOnditionsi ',est-results
are to, be documented and, evaluated to assure :•:thattvtest: requiirements' have
been satisfied.

Sectin .1.2. -,:of ý,,the Wolf Creek Addendum .--to -the ,SNUPPS ..FSAR, "Qual.i•y
Assurance-iDUring .the'.Operatidn -Phase,."i requires that iesting -be,_performed

tdonst~rate-that structures, ,systems:., ;and components .per'form ýsatizsf-actori ly
in service. The test .program Jincl udes.. preoperational- :',tests,.init.i..al...
startup tests, surveillance tests, pump and valve tests, and speci~all tests,

Th -uding ý-thfose associated with plant--main tenance .'modificati-on ,;...pr.ocedure..,
c iangqs, -faialure .,anal-ys i s.• and the -acceptance oof, purpchasedi-mate'i .• . -
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Notice of)ioiat0Of . -2-

Testnprog'rimsare to be established by the Director, Nuclear Operations to
ass u r •e tht a-i'ing .-d~emonstrates .item or- system performance.-- Testing is -to
be performed i codne-wt.rte procedures which incorporate! or.
referenc'e the requirements and acceptance limits contained in applicable
Technicdal Specifications, drawings, instructions, procurement documents,

-.-specifications, codes, standards, and regulatory.requirements. Test program
procedures -control 'when-•a-:-test--is required and. how -it is to.be performed.

Test .administrative procedures, test-procedures, and.:checklists: employed during:,
tests are to include, as applicable, prerequisite . onditions;-:material.and

test equipment requirements; mandatory-hold points; testing method instructions;-
limi~t'ing- 'condit-ions,.and. acc ep,,tance/re ejection ,crite r-ia;-data.:. co l ect ioný method '.
and, test• resul-t--app~rova1-.yrequ:I. remen ts,.5. ýTe.stýresults, .are. to be- documented, revie
and approvedý by.1 qua'l ifi~ed i&nditviduals. or groups.

Contrary top 5the,1 above ,. ov at, ýt hie time::o~f, the NRCý. inspectý,ioni .•the .-Kansas .Gas :and
Electrilc Company 'had ;noi -,estzabl shed4and6 executed -an! adequate, preoperational
test p4rogram.whýich'woul&have demons tratedýthat structures;, systems and
components wouldi pe~rf.Orm0,saatfisfactorily in -serv.ice.. The fol.lowinga are
examples of failures to adequately establish or implement the above program:

A. Verificationvof des~ign-safety features W' s not performed as
-Preope~raiiona est-t.•P'rocedures SU3-AEOI,,.•"Main iFeedwater ;System,"ý

SU3-ABO4,J•-'iMa•in'Steam',System,". and &SU3-NFO•-i,, "LoadShedding .and .'Load',
'Sequencer-4.!::di id'not ý.include •provi si ons toý verify that ,-safety .:system
actuati.On6.sfigna'lsýý.wou-l.d, "override test signals for, cer tain components,
as requi-red.by;bde sgnaand as- :specif]ied !:•in Sections 14.!2.-12.1.'5,-

-14-2.-12'.-3,--and.,L4.2.-12,1.63 of the Wolf Creek FSAR.

B. Test Procedures-i SU3-NF.'F1, •"LOCA Sequencer,ý"- and. SU3-NF03; -"Shutdown
Sequencer.,".: ifa.il~ed'.to demonstrate component,: performance under
limiting: accident co.nditions.-.,

C. Neither the .use'of:.-proper-testing equipment nor the use of proper
test;i ng-, methods was., ensuredin ,that: . (-1) .a pressure:. gauge'•:of -improper
range was used to measure the performance of Residual Heat Removal
System pumps in test SU3-EJ01, "Residual Heat Removal System", (2) a
prcedur-' SU3*-!NEOl',!"Diese0l ..Generator-.El'ectrical :," di d not specify
,''adequate ,conditions. -for •-test-, :performance-ihn accordance :with...FSAR
.SectionB.1:43,. and (3)-the -test-program .did not specify :adequate
testing of the failure.-mode.,of air operated valves.;

D. 'PreoperatiOnal Test: Procedure SU3-NK01, "125 VDC Cliass 1E Electrical
System',`, dild "not, ýincorporate a commitment from -FSAR Sectidn. 8.3. Z.2.1
to measure safety-related battery room hydrogen concentration during
battery operation.

This is a Severity Level III Violation (Supplement II).
Civil Penalty - $25,000
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Notic :e of Violation -3-

Violations Not Assessed a-Civil Penalty-

A. 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix-B, Criterion V requires that ýacti~vities
affecting, qual i ty .be accompl ished Ain.:accordance, with'i nstructi ons,
procedures, or drawings. Kansas Gas-and Electric '(KG&E) Administrative
Procedure ADM 07-100, Revision 23, also requires in :Section '3.1 that
the plant be operated and maintained in accordance with approved
procedures.

Contrary to the above, the following fai.lures to perform ;act-ivi ties
in accordance With procedures occurred:

1. The shift supervisor failed to-obtain evaluation of :impairments
,to fire protection systems• by the fire protection specialist
prior to issuing Impairment---Contro~l- Perm-its,,85•-474 and -85-87 as
required by ,KG&E' Admi ni strati~ve Procedure 13"103,Revi's i on 1,
Section 2.2.

2. On. February 12,.1•985;,. t•iel shif t superviSbr ap proved Maintenance

:Work Request 02783-.854.fo •r'owiorfkon;Main-Steam 0solation nValve

ABHV-20 wi~thout. the appl idcable1 Thnicial !Speciffication :reference
(4.6.3.3) entered in ýbl ock10- asý., requ i red 4byAdmi nistrati ve
Procedure ADM 01-057', Rev.4;,page 17..%Furthermore- he, failed
to-initiate an equipment- out-'of-ýservice, log ehtry as required by
ADMý 02- '105, Rev." 0.

3. On6- February 26, ý1985',9.ethe NRC inspector.- obserVed Fifre .Door 13221
to 'the2 south mechani•al. 'pentration iOom on •the2000' level of
the auxknilipary'd builig•• poped ope Aso' t , thep NRCinspector
observed Fire Door 31041 from the auxiliary building to the
health phys-ics' •access, area o-openr' withh the',_latchfing-,mechani si
disassembled. In both situations,.no impairment control permit

had been, obtained arid po'sted as:'requ 1Ureed- :by ADM 13-103. •

This is "a Sever-ity Levelr V violation (Suppleme nt_ II).

Due Ot the response already recetived :and .di scussedd in Inspectibon
:"Reporti ::50-"482/85-11;, no; writte'n respOtSe to': thi1s"'s i'tem •i s- required.
ThKi s'f vioatio6n is' cl'os'ed.

B,10. CFR Part' 50, Appendix B, Criterion XI `requiress that ýa' test ;program
bbe establ'ishedf to assure "that al4ltesting requiredto demonstrate that
structUres' yt, s , and• components will pe-rform %satis factorily `iin
service' i s identified 'tand "ierformed it.n accrdancer W with 4Witte4n'tes'•t• :
prOc'e-dUre s-'whicth incorporate 'the requirements, -and accepah0'e limis
contaihed' in 'applicabl'e design do umeits. -

Section 17.2.11 of the Wolf Creek Addendum to ýthed'SNUPPS FSAR requires
that testing be performed in accordance with written procedures.

'A
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.Notice of Violation -4-

Contrary to the above, Preoperational Test-Procedure SU3-EM02,"
"Safety Injection Flow Veri ficationA," was•ihadequate- in that Data
Sheet 8.16.ý "Safety 'Injection Hot Leg, ;Flow Balance," specified an ,
incorrectsformula when ;converting test- data into. flow 1 rate.

This:is a Severiity .Level. V Violation (Supplement-II).,

Due to your response already received and included in Inspection
Report 50-482/85-11,hno written response to this item'is required.
This -vi'-o'latiOn" is -clo6sed.

C. . 10 CFR Part. 50, ,Appendix B, Criterion XI requires• that all testing
S:.requi'red, to demonstrtated `that structures',.- systems7,- and ;components

Swill perform satisfactotr~ily i n, service is 1denti fied" and performed
in 'accordance with Vwýrittten- 'test procedu res 'which, :incorporate the
requirements and accept.able imits contm ned in applicable design
documents.

KG&E Administrative Procedure. ADM 02-101, Revi sion 11, "•. Temporary
Modifications," in paragraph, 3.1-1.6 ,requilres, that" -if the6,procedure
authorizing the insta;llation of a: modificatton-L ýi suspended for a
period of greater than: 24 hours•, the- modification, mustt be restored
to normal or' tagged in accordance. with thi s, ,procedure,.

Contrary to the above, at the time of this:k inspection, itest flanges
rather than the required blind •flanges to Flow Elements EM-924ý,
EM-925, EM-926, and :EM-927 wereý jinstalled downstream. of'' certain safel
injecti-on valves, and theý, test, .flanges wereý not tagged as a
temporary modification in accordance: with ADM 02-101.,

This is a.-Severity Level V Violation (Supplement II.).

Pursuant to ,the provi:;si•ons of 10, CFR- 2.201, Kansas Gas and. Electric Company is
hereby required to submit to the Director, Office of Inspection and
Enforcement, US Nucl.lear ýCommission,, ;Waschington, .D,C.,.20555.,,, with a copy to the
Regional Administrator, US Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region IV, within 30days of the date of this Notice,.a writtený statement., or ,explanation in reply,

incl uding for_ each,,.alAleged, vioionadmission or, deni'aa of the alIeged
violation; i(2)- the -reasons for the Violation if ,,admitted;,,.(,3) the corrective
steps which have, been taken and the results achieved.; (4) the .corrective steps
which will be taken to .avoid further vJolations; and (5).the date when full.
compliance will be, achieved. If an adequate reply is not, received within the
time specified -,in. •this notice, the, Director-,. Office of Inspection and
Enforcement, may Jssue.an, order: to, show, cause why the- 1icens'e shoul1d not be
modified,. suspended or. orevoked or why: such other. action as.my, be proper should
not be taken. Consideration may be,givenjto extending the responsetime for
good cause shown. Under the authority of Section 182 of the Act, U.S.C. 2232,
this response, shall be submitted under .oath or affirmation.
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Notice of Violation -- -

Within the same time as provided for the response required above under
ý10 CFR 2.201, the Kansas Gas and Electric Company may pay the civil penalty in

the amount of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) or may protest imposition
of the ci.vil.,penal!ty. in whole or in part by a written answer. Should the Kansas
Gas and Electric company fail to answer'within, the timne specified, the4 Directoi, "
SOff6ice of Inspectionand Enforcement, will issue-an order imposing the civil

penalty in the amount proposed above. Should the Kansas Gas and Electric Company
elect to file an answer in accordance with 10 CFR.2.205 protesting the civil
pe.nalty, such answer may: (1) deny the violation listedin this Notice in whole
or in part; (2) demonstrate extenuating circumstances; (3) show error in this
Notice, or (4) show other reasons why the penaIty shoul-d•o•tebe imposed. In
addition to protesting the civil penalty in whole oin spart, such answer may
request mitigation of the penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, inthe.five factors•ýcontained in
Section V;B of 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (1985) should 'be addressed."""" Any -written
answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separately, from the
statement-.or.explanation in reply pursuant..to_,1O.CER 2..2O1,, but• aincorporate
~by specific reference (e.g., citing page a-&§pý a -ih'*i n-ett) toavoid

rep tition. The Kansas ,Gas and-E ectric l 'is direted to the
otfrr provisions of .-10 'CFR 2.205ýb'ý uegardi ng h-• e•iVil
penalty.- 7rmpin acvl

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due, wiic'h has be"en uibsequ ntly
-.determined in accordance with the. applicable provisions of 10 CFR 2.205, this
:matter may be referred to the Attorney General, and the penalty,..unless..
compromised, remitted, or mitigated, may be collected by civil'Action pursuant.
to Section 234c of. the Ac-ti, 42.2 U,.S.C.. ,2282.,ý,

- FOR THE NIUCLEAR,,'REGULATOR0 COMMISSION

Robe rt,,D. .Mart'in
Uý' Re'gional Administrator

Dated at Arlington, Texas'
th1i s day of May 1985
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